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I January I974
Fairfield, Maine
President
University of Maine
Orono, Maine
Dear Sir,
I am writing to you today to
ke known to you my oersonal noint of view on
a matter which has lately made i ts ao,,earance at your camnus.
I refer to the coming-into-the-nublic-limeli ght of t he homosexual no1'Ulation,
male and fems.le, of the university.
What nrompts me to write to you is something I heard over the radio yesterday concerning a letter that the Reverand Benjamin Bubar Jr. has apuarently
written to you asking you to, as I understand it, give uublic condemnation of
this cam.J:Us group.
The president of a colle~e is quite different from the President of the United
States, but both, I have noticed, are suceptable to public opinion, and tend to
rely somewhat on the content of the mail they receive to help them in their
decision ma.k:ing.
For this reason I cannot let Reverand Bubar•s letter go unchallenged .
I myself a.m not homosexual, and quite frankly have never really been able to
understand the psychology of the homosexual; but in the six year s t hat I have
been work:ing :in proffesional and amateur theatre (both in Maine and in the Boston
area) I have met enough homosexuals t o know that they are not, as some neople
believe, intrinsically bad or sexually perverted. Nor do they -;JOse any great
threat to the "American way of life" .
Many people will, of course, point to such things as the Houston mass murders
of boys by a homosexual and say: 11 There, I told you sot" These neonle will not,
however, po:int to the ms.ss murders of student nurses by Richard Speck, the 24 or
so migrant workers killed in California, or t he tower-ton gunnings of oeople
at the University of Texas several years back with the same I-told-you-so
attitude .
The fact remains that every groun of oeonle on earth, no matter what t hei r
oolitical, religious, or s exual beliefs will have oerverts and fanatics~ and we
nD.lSt not persecute the whole because of t he few.
There can be no argument that the Reverand Bubar has every right in the world
to make his feelings on this matter known. But I would question with vehemence
his, or anyone elses right~ to force their ideas on someone else (e.g. the homosexual population of Ma:ineJ .
MY personal belief is that the people of Maine are not so intolerant of the new
sexuallity, which has made its appearance in the u.s. :in the last few years, as
some people would have us believe.
Witness, f or example, the Bates College drama group's production last spr:ing
of the musical play 11 Comedy41 • I was in the audience, and although the play contained
an anti-semantic statement or two, a bed scene, and two people removing their clothes
on stage, I heard noth:ing but praise for the uroduction.
Is this the stuffy, p.iritanical atmosphere that Reverand Bubar seems to t hink
exists :in Maine? I do not think so.
Thank you for taking the time to read t hi s .

